**LEGEND OF SYMBOLS FOR FIELD LOCATIONS**

DH = DOUBLEHEADER

RV = RIDGEVIEW MID SCHOOL

WHET = WHETSTONE PARK

SILLS = SILLS PARK

GAH = GAHANNA POOL FIELD

SMM = ST. MARY MAGDALENE

BRN = ST BRENDAN (MOST BOYS GAMES ARE ON NORTHEAST FIELD)

AGA = ST AGATHA

PETE = ST PETER CHURCH

PEACE = OUR LADY OF PEACE

TIM = ST TIMOTHY

PIU = ST PIUS X

KEN = KENNY PARK

PTK = ST PATRICK LONDON

PAL = ST PAUL

BGI = ST BRIGID

STBP = SCIOTO TOWNSHIP BASEBALL PARK IN DELAWARE

CEC = ST CECILIA

CATH = ST CATHARINE

MINGO = MINGO PARK DELAWARE

SOM = SOMERSET MEMORIAL PARK SOMERSET, OHIO

OLPH = OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP GROVE CITY